
AIR CARTS

2250

THE SINGLE-COMPARTMENT CART THAT’S NUMBER ONE IN VERSATILITY.

Stainless Steel Meters

Featuring all stainless steel and non-corrodible components, 
Concord’s stainless steel meters are virtually maintenance free and 
come standard. Simple to use, the meters deliver seed and fertilizer 
precisely and gently to your air drill or any other seeding tool or 
fertilizer applicator on your farm.

    ⟩ ISO Compliant Variable Rate 

⟩ Simple and Precise Calibration; Easy Access for Setting 

⟩ Shut-Off Slide Isolates the Meter from the Tank

Total Capacity

225 bu



SEE FULL LIST OF FEATURES & SPECS AT CONCORDSEEDING.COM

OUR LEGACY. YOUR FUTURE.
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AIR CARTS  ⟩  2250

MODEL 2250

Compartments 1

Empty Weight 7,200 lbs (3,266 kg)

Total Capacity 225 bu (7,929 L)

Height 14' 6" (4.4 m)

Width 11' 6" (3.5 m)

Length 20' 6" (6.2 m)

Precise Steering

An optional steerable axle allows passive 
steering for following planters and strip 
till units. You can also use precision active 
steering to stay between rows for intercrop 
cover crop seeding.

Stainless Steel Tanks

Not only are Concord’s stainless steel tanks 
durable and non-corrosive, but they also don’t 
sweat, reducing the condensation that can 
cause seed and fertilizer to cake up in poly 
tanks. Additionally, there is no static electricity 
to impact product delivery.

Multiple Uses

The 2250 is a highly versatile air cart for 
seeding or fertilizing. Use it behind planters, 
chisel plows or strip till applicators.

ISO Compliant Electronic Controls
The user-friendly ISO compliant electronic control unit monitors a wide variety of important cart 
functions. Operators can control rates from the cab or load a map for variable rate seeding and 
fertilizing. The system is compatible with most in-cab ISO terminals, but is optimized for seamless 
use with the field-proven Raven® CR7™ and Viper® 4+ terminals. Hydraulic driven models are also 
provided with a remote calibration keypad as standard equipment, allowing operators to calibrate 
the machine without having to run back and forth between the tanks and tractor cab.

 Monitor Functions:  ⟩ Fan Speed   ⟩ Bin Levels  ⟩ Meter Status  ⟩ Blockage  ⟩ Ground Speed 
⟩ Section Switch Box ⟩ NH3 Application  ⟩ Acres Seeded   ⟩ Application Mass/Volume  ⟩ Lifetime Totals


